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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
Good Morning Eagles! Here's some stories to help bring your week to a close.
Morgan Bridges, Print Managing Editor

Marc Wilson murder trial reaches a verdict
What’s new: A jury found the defendant, Marc Wilson, guilty of
involuntary manslaughter after Wilson was accused of shooting at a truck
and killing one of its passengers.
This is a lesser charge than the murder and aggravated assault charges that
were against him originally. In Georgia, involuntary manslaughter carries a
sentence of 1-10 years.
Find out more at wjcl.com or thegeorgeanne.com.

Game Preview: Eagles set to begin new era under
Helton
History: The Eagles and the Bears have never met on the gridiron.
The Off Season and What to Expect: Whew, what a whirlwind of a
past year the Georgia Southern football program has experienced.
This time last year, Chad Lunsford was at the helm. This time around,
former USC head coach Clay Helton will be leading the way for the Eagles.
Helton—along with an entirely new coaching staff outside of Kevin Whitley
—will transition GS away from the triple option offense the program has

run for decades. Helton said the team will throw the ball more, but will
more than likely remain a “60-40” run-heavy offense.
Buffalo transfer quarterback Kyle Vantrease and Houston transfer wide
receiver Jeremy Singleton will look to head the passing game, while Khaleb
Hood and a plethora of other weapons will also look to make a difference.
Redshirt junior running back Gerald Green is expected to carry the
majority of the load in the backfield and has already been named to the
Doak Walker Award watch list.
The defense remains mostly the same, aside from a few key departures.
Will Harris’s unit returns a number of names throughout all levels of the
defense and will also welcome back All-American cornerback Derrick
Canteen Jr., who missed all of last season due to injury.
Conclusion: While the team welcomes a long list of new faces, the
program should be surrounded with a sense of excitement and anticipation
of what’s to come.
The offense will be the main thing to watch for on Saturday as the team
undergoes an extreme transformation.
Prediction: GS takes down FCS-level Morgan State, 49-7.

RU Studio: Dean of Student Care and Well Being

RU Studio co-host Janely Lopez speaks with Assistant Dean Casey Weaver
on how the Office of Student Care and Well Being helps GS students across
campus.

Watch Now

Daily Photo (8.31.22)

The old stadium parking lot has been covered in dirt as Georgia Southern
lays the foundation for the Anthony P. Tippins Family Indoor Practice
Facility on August 31. It is expected to be completed by early 2023.
Photo Editor: Briana Corlee

Presley | #Petsboro

Meet Presley!

"She’s very playful and sweet," said owner Kassidy DeWitt. "She loves her
narwhal and mermaid mouse. She’s not my cat, but she’s one of my
roommates cats. She makes my days better."
Want your pet to be featured? Submit photos to our Google Form.

